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Jay Richey Named Mr. Future
Business Leader In Kentucky

Mrs. Hoyt Cleaver has a tremendous array of flowers out
on US 841 North. Sunday, Mother's Day, she took 27 bow
quiets of flowers to the Convalescent Division at Murray
Hospital and Restview Nursing
tilionie from her garden.
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The Last Resort
Staged May 15-16

Will Represent Kentucky At
National Convention In June

'The Last Resort," annual
variety show presented it Murray State University by Sigma
Chi social fraternity, will be
Jay Richey, senior at Murray
staged May 15-18 in the campus University School, was selected
auditorium.
as Mr. Future Business Leader
Beginning each night et 8 of America in Kentucky at the
p.m., the two-hour program will annual convention held in Louconsist of skits and novelty acts isville May 8-10. He is the son of
presented by Murray State sor- Mrs. Frances Richey of 1505
orities. The final act will fea- Main Street. This award is preture Sigma Chi members.

%rive out 641 North and take a
look. She has Iris covering the
bank, Poppies and many other
things. She'll have things blooming from now on to frost (next
fall's frost).

for outstanding achievement in
his school.
Twenty-one members of the
Murray University School Future Business Leaders of America attended the annual state
New is the time to prune your
conventiOn.
apblossoms
Spires. The white
During the convention, mempear only on the new growth
bers attended business meet
each year. All you do is trim.
ings, participated in contests
Between each five-to-ten miff the growth where the
and
heard outstanding speaknute skit, which will carry out
blooms appeared this year and 0.
ers. The parliamentary, procethis
year's
theme
of
year.
campus
safor
next
be
all
set
you'll
dure team placed third in the
tire by poking fun at campus
Or, if your Spires is just gettstate. Members are: Jay Richey,
notables and activities, talent
ing too big, now is the Ume to
Steve Willoughby, Sheila Statifrom the university and local
you
prune
ons, Claudia Matthai, Chris Kodarea will entertain the audience.
want It
man, and alternate Bob Alsup
The chapter scrapbook also
be a small admisswill
There
larksey
Elementary School — Back View: This old shed
dug. Kiricsey Is one of the best kept schools in the county,
A Towhee, late
with
placed third in state competition charge. Proceeds from the
Is used to contain the coal for the furnace which heats Kirkhowever many improvements are needed. The proposed tax
his plaintive cry.
ion. It was prepared by a comcontributed to
be
will
show
soy Elementary School. The furnace is located outside the
and merger promises to upgrade elementary schools still reut as we started out of
mittee headed by Carolyn HenSigma Chi's national philanthroschool building proper. The old well tile is the former well
tained In use and construct two new elementary schools.
don, Chapter Historian.
pic project of giving financial
for
school
the
was
and
over
when
thy
new
well
was
capped
out with his crisp "Bob(Staff Photo by Ed Collie)
Others attending were: Jane
aid to Wallace Village near
bob White".
Arant, Rebecca Wager, Amy
Bloomfield. Colo. •
Thompson, Cindy Steele, Linda
Wallace Village is a center
perched
Jones, Sue Ann Story, Marsha
for children suffering minimal
on the top of the fence post
Sledd, Sandra Hughes, Glenda
damage.
Sigma
Chi
brain
along
White; - Chitty --Wager, - Ile*"
funeral for Mrs. Ida Mae ternity began their Project to
WASHINGTON (UPI) —
Humphreys, Peter Schiel, and
two
Village
in
1987.
today
at
aid
Wallace
Darnell
was
held
President Nixon asked .ConElizabeth Gowens. They were
p.m.
at
the
chapel
of
the
J.
H.
grass today to modify selecaccompanied by their sponsor,
Churchill Funeral Home with
tive service laws, • incleiiing
Jay Rkhey
Mrs. Lanette Thurman, and stuOf all the grunting, groaning,
Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating.
inorder
or
reversing
the
dent teacher, Mrs. Evelyn Milpulling and digging you ever
Grandsons
served
as
pallbearinsented to the outstanding boy ler.
duction to take youngest
saw, that's what we went thrers. They were Willie Darnell,
in the organization.
stead of eldest men first.
ough over the weekend setting
EdDarnell,
William
Jr.,
Jimmy
Jay was selected from nomiThe President said he was
The Business and Professional
us a Cedar Tree and
Two traffic accidents were in- wards, Danny Edwards, Ray Women's Club will have
proposing the changes "so
a nees from chapters from the
Pine out at John Ed's place.
vestigated by the Murray Po- Newsome, Matthew Williams, breakfast at the Murray Wo- state in stiff competition with
that a young man would belice Department on Monday. No and Ray Elkins. Burial was in man's Club House on
come less vulnerable rather
Thursday, written tests end interviews by
We were looking for another
injuries were reported.
the Sinking Springs Cemetery May 15, at seven a.m.
a committee of educators and
than more vulnerable to the
Lobby Pine about chest high
s,ith
the
arrangements
lay
the
the
involved
in
collision
draft es he grows elder." Hs
All members aee urged to at „businessmen. He will compete
match one the youngest inat
Churchill
Funeral
3:45
p.m.
H.
were a 1965 Ford
proposed to make 1$-yeartend. The new officers will be in the national contest in Daladvertently mowed down last
two door owned by Billy E. Mrs. Darnell of Benton Route
las, Texas during the national
olds the first eligible.
installed.
an but we couldn't find one.
Ragland. Sr., and driven by Bil- Five, age 81, died Sunday at
convention June 15-17.
In a message to the House
hen we spy this Cedar. It
ly E. Ragland, Jr., of Paducah, the Murray-Calloway County
Jay has served his local chapand Senate, Nixon said he was
Adel spread out like some, but
and a 1966 Buick four door Hospital.
ter of the Future Business
proposing the changes as an
was the columner type. It's a
daughtowned
are
three
by
Survivors
William
L. Barnett
Leaders of America as parliainterim method of "limiting
The Murray High School NaCol. Eff W. Birdsong, Jr.
beauty.
and driven by Laciora G. Bar- ers, Mrs. Coy Lee, Mrs. Albert
mentarian and president. He tional Forensic League Club
the disruption caused by the
nett of Murray Route Two.
euchanan, and Mrs. K. Edwards;
system."
Newly elected officers for served as president in the state climaxed their year's work with
Police said the Ragland car three sons, Homer, Willie, and
we welled, we'll just dig
the
Murray High School Par- of Kentucky during they school a spring banquet recently at
was parked up to the curb head- Claude Darnell; two sisters, Mrs.
around this rascal and leave a
ent-Teachers Association for year 1967-68 and is currently the Holiday Inn. More than 30
ed
and
Mrs.
Bessie
north
Minnie
Carroll
on
North
16th
Street.
MB of dirt and put it out. So
year were installed last rational vice-president of the members and guests attended
Ragland opened his left door Hendon; one brother, Ray next
we dig and we dig, the sedind
President Ernie Williams preat the annual pot- southern rhion.
Thursday
and It was hit by the Barnett Vaughn; 13 grandchildren; 13
obiest and us. We leave this
supper held in Austin Cafe- An honor roll student, Jay sented the year's highlights
luck
car also going north on North great grandchildren.
MB of dirt around the roots
has been outstanding in extra- with the following statistics:
teria.
Col. Eff W. Birdsong, Jr., was
_16th Street, according to the
shout two feet across, and at recently initiated as an honorMore tll. seventy-five mem- curricular activities all of his Club competed against more
police report.
least a foot high.
f
four
than 75 different schools from
Aude
bers saw .
ary member into Scabbard and
Damage to the Ford was on
12 states; Club traveled more
stalled- is P
Blade Military Society._
thtieft
and to Use Buick
nu
The
officers selected'were Mrs. John to Murray State University by than 5,000 miles; members cam.
Col. Birdsong,
of MLA. of ON on the right front Sender and
Mrs.
ban held without cracking in
Irvan, vice-president; Mrs. R. the School of Business and Mur- 'Piled a record total of more
years military service, is Proright rear door.
The Hazel Elementary School
Nor* Mb
ray Rotary Club's Honor Award than 1,800 N.F.L. points; club
fessor
of
Military
Science
at
(Continued on Beck Page)
Parent-Teacher Association will K. Carpenter, secretary, and Mr
won 25 trophies, 28 certificates
Murray State. Before assuming
and
Mrs.
William
Boyd,
treasurIbe
limplkel.
Osilowey County
Later at four p.m. collision meet Thursday, May 15, at seven
and 12 medals and pins.
his present position, he
ers.
Mrs.
Maurice
Humphrey
4iles 80 years of age awl' bar occurred at Highway 121 South p.m. at the school.
Principal Eli Alexander was
in the Pentagon as Deputy Chief
and Sycamore Streets.
death
Bro. B. R. Winchester, pastor stalled these officers. They will
presented an NIL. honorary
of Staff for Personnel with the
Involved were a Ford pickup of the Hazel Baptist Church, serve for the second year.
membership for his cooperation
President McKee reviewed
VAS
Note: This will be the last Department of the Army. He
owned by Carl Howard and dri- will be in charge of the devotand diligent work with the orhas a BS. degree from the
the
past
year
which
was
one
of
preof the letters, either for or
will
be
ven by H. B. Riley of Mayfield ion. The program
ganization.
University
of
Maryland.
the
banner
years
for
this
organs.
for
M
r
services
Funeral
against compulsory ROTC a t
Route Five, and a 1966 Pontiac sented by Mrs. Eupal UnderSpeech coach and club sponsScabbard and Blade is a natization. A portable public add- Marion Russell are being held
Murray State University. The
owned by Murray Wholesale wood's first grade students.
or Ronald Beshear thanked the
ional military society for selectress
system was presented Mur today at 3:30 p. m. at the chapel
editor feels that sufficient exGrocery Company and driven
An evaluation of the year's
many helpful parents, the aded advanced ROTC cadets. The
son.
pression has been made on this
by William Hoyt Like of Hazel. work will be givetiley the pre- ray High School. This has been of the J. H. Churchill Funeral ministration and other faculty
primary purpose of the society
at the WilliaM1
subject. Letters to the Editor
Police said Riley was making sident, Gerald Cofer New PTA a great addition to the school Home with Rev. Charles H members for cooperating with
activities and is used especially Moffett officiating.
are always welcome and writers is to develop the essential quala left turn off Highway 121 on. officers will be installed.
the group this year. He recogities of good and efficient ofPallebears are Jack Belote *nized the seniors, presented
are urged to make their letters
be served for each seventh grade chapel
to
Refreshments
will
Sycamore
Street
and
collidficers.
program
which
must
be
held in Charles Simons, Kenneth Goode, their N.F.L. degrees and inIvy of Mayfield, ed with the Like car going east by the first grade mothers. All
500 words or less because of
Cadet Lt. Colonel Jack Hibbs Mrs. Charles Brodeur of Birmsa
e space required.
parents are urged to attend. the study hall because of the John Gregory,
LindseY' dividual trophies and awards.
is presently the commander of ingham, Mich., Mr*. Collie Dee on Sycamore Street.
The executive board will meet over-crowded condition at the and Dr. A. H. Kopperud. Bur- Receiving plaques were DeboDamage to the pickup was on
the Company at MSU.
school.
ial
Mew- rah Mabry in interpretation;
Adams of Farniengton Routs the left side, and to the Like
was
in
the
Murray
r Editor:
meetat 6:30 p.m. preceding the
Another activity carried out ial Gardens with the arrangeTwo, and Mrs. Paul Alexander
quote the Rev. Richard K.
the left front fender.
ing.
Darlene Stuart, mast valuable
by the members occurred dur- merits by the J. H. Churchill
of Otter Lake, Mich.; five sons,
Miller from his speech given at
member; Mike Ward in debate;
ing
Teacher
Appreciation week Funeral Home.
Charlie of Royal Oak, Mich., The following are reports of
the ROTC meeting held lest
Humphreys in oratory
Leslie
when cakes were presented the
Mrs. Russell, age 74, of 1312 and Ernie Williams, outstandJames F. of Wooster, Maas., traffic collisions that were unThursday night. "One of the
fatuity Scholarships in the a- Wells Boulevard, Murray, died
Herbert S. of BM Irvan, Mur- able to be included in the news
most troubling issues of conmember of the year.
mount of $50.00 and $25.00 will Sunday at the Murray-Calloway ing
HOPKINSVILLE, Ky. (UPI)— ray, Alton P. of Goodlettsville, article on Monday:
science is our involvement in a
New officers for 1969-70 were
be awarded the valedictorian County Hospital. •
Funeral services were schedul- Tenn., and Themes F., Jr., of
announced: President, Molly
(Continued on Back Page)
cars were involved in
and salutatorian respectively
The deceased is survived by
ed for 3 pm.today for Edward Pefaiskala, Ohio.
a
oollieion
on
Highway
121
during
(Continued on Back Page,
two daughters, Mrs. Walter F.
Also surviving are one sister,
commencement.
T. Breathitt Sr., 72, father of
President McKee thanked the Baker and Mrs. John F. Morformer Gov. Edward T. Brea- Mrs. Clara Cochran of Kirk- South Saturday at 4:45 p. m.
They were a 1963 Plymouth
members and all the committees rissey; four granddaughters;
wood, Mo.; one brother, Cora
thitt, who died Monday here.
Fury driven by Alvin Monore
for their active participation six great grandchildren.
Lockhart of Murray Route
A native of Hopkinsville the
Jones. 913 Coldwater Rotel a
this
elder Breathitt was the son of
reoy Myrtle
driven
Pontiac
1983
James
former state Atty. Gen,
' pert tomorrow, /Al 14, but
services are incom- Cole Thornton of New Concord,
loway County High School
will report Monday, May 19, Breathitt.
plete, but the J. H. Cburchill and a 1960 Chevrolet driven by
hold its Class Night proHe
wilk
years
retired
six
ago
as
at 9:00 a.m.
Funeral Home
Jack Milo Conlin, Jr., of Lou. gram
Friday. May 16, at
manager of the leaf department the arrangements.
Death claimed the life of
eight p.4w.the Jeffrey gymfor the George W. Heine ToPolice said Jones was going nasium.
Mrs. Zilpah Mae Caldwell of
bacco Co., Lynchburg, Va., r.f.
turn.
left
south on 121 making a
322 Irvan Street on Monday at
ter 44 years in the tobacco inTne processional and -recesscolliding with the Thornton car
four p.nt at the Murray-Cellodustry.
going north on 121. Conlin, al. ional will be played by Kathy
way County Hospital.
Although coming from a poao going north on 121, couldn't Lovett. Kent McCuiston will
Mrs. Caldwell was 86 years
Vatted Frees lekeersottosol
litically active family, the eld
stop in time to keep from col- sing the invocation and the welof age and her husband, D9n
er Breathitt never ran for pub
given by Danny
come
will
be
car,
Thornton
liding
with
the
The Home Department of the
Caldwell, died in 1950. She was
Generally fair today and to- lic office
president of the senior
Murray Woman's Club will have according to the police report Ross,
born June 5, 1882 to the late
His wife died in 1968.
night. Partly cloudy with slight
Damage to the Jones car was class.
Billy Lynens and Ann Board
Survivors in addition to the a luncheon at the club house on the right front fender, to
chance of thundershowers WedThe salutatory aditess will be
Lynona.
nesday. Not much change in former governor include a sis- on Thursdly, May 15.
the Thornton car on the right given by Tim *organ and the
liforsVA.
Wilson,
She is survived by onaLjeon,
captain,
ter,
Louise Breathitt; a brother,
temperatures today and tonight
the valedictory address by Rita
to
rear,
fender
and
front
William Curtis Rowland orEynn
but warmer Wednesday. High Robert E. Breathitt, and foot*.Jai her team will be hostesses Conlin car on the front end Chaney.
Haven, Fla., and six grandchil.v
otlay in the mid and upper 701, grandchildren, all of Hopkins for Mrs. Claud Miller, captain,
Craig Calhoun,- class historand her team for the luncheon.
dren.
ow tonight in the 50s and high ville.
acian, will give moments of reSunday at 6:18 a. In. an
Funeral services were held
edriesday upper 70s and low- • Burial was in Riverside Cem- Mrs. Wilson's teem was the los- cident occurred on Hester Hail flections. Howard R. Crittenden.
er
in
the
attendance
at the Hazel Church of Christ
contest
for
etery
14
here.
er 80s. Winds southerly 6 to
principal, will make the presenparking
lot.
this year.
today at 3:30 p.m. with Bro.
miles perihour today, less than
Deborah Kay Boyd of Bent- tation of awards.
Bill Johnson officiating.
8 miles per hour tonight. SouthPTA BOARD
The Choruses, directed b y
1985 Buick four
on,
driving
a
CAR FIRS
Pallbearers were Joe Thompwest 8 to 16 miles per hour
Murray High school Parent-Teacher Association, officdoor hardtop owned by C. W Mrs. Josiah Darnall, will preson,
*orris Caldwell. John MorThe executive board of the
Wednesday.
.was
ers for next year Include from left: Mr. and Mrs. William
Albion,.
sent musical numbers throughThe Murray Fire Department Branch of
gan, Noble Simmons, Bill Simmeasurable Kirksey Elementary School PT&
of
Probablity
to let out the program with the mixBoyd, troasurerers; Mrs. John Irvin, vice-president; Mrs. R.
space
backing
out
of
a
mons, and Dan Patterson.
rainfall 20 per cent Wednes- will meet at the school o n was called to a car fire at 503 another oar enter when she ed chorus singing the benedictK. Carpenter, secretary and Bro. Aude McKee, president.
Burial was in the Hazel
day. Outlook for Thursday — Thursday, May 15, at 1-30 p.m. Main Street Monday at 308 collided with the 1966 Ford ion.
Those officers were reelected for nest rear and were InstallCemetery with the arrangeVariable cloudiness and warm All members are urged to at- p.m. The water hose on the car tour door sedan making a right
ed by Mrs. Maurice Humphrey at the annual pot-luck supper
The public is cordially invitwas burning.
ments by the Miller Funeral
%with chance of thundershowers. tend.
edarto attend. laiit Thursday.
(Continued on Back Page)
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into a hotel. And amid the flames, I Thomas T. Noguchi, stood and
1 !:
fore," said Mrs. Hamilton, who held between now and August
the press was there."
ir
is dean of students at Nazareth 1, were the following in the
counties involved:
College of Kentucky.
DES MOUSES, lowa - State Sen. Gene Glenn, after an 18-year-old
Calloway: Rev. Stephen Ma"We want to plan with our
citation from Murray State U:
senate page said of the legislators,"Three fourths of them aren't
youth rather than for them," zak, chairman; Mrs. Whit Imes.
versity in recognition of
worth a damn":
years of service to Music Edus she said, "for we have not kept vice-president; Mrs. James Ru"I congratulate him for his excelling perception."
pace with the advances made dy Albritton, secretary, and
tion in Kentucky.
in skills and technical know- Mrs. C. C. Lowery, forum chairAnother feature will be t
CAPE KENNEDY - Astronaut Thomas P. Stafford, scheduled
man.
performance of "Poeme Hear Si- ledge.
to take off Sunday for an orbit of the moon:
Carlisle: Miss Invey Raburn,
"Not
orgi
n,
only
for
must
work
major
our
que",
a
recom"I think we have a great handle on everything. They've Dossed
Mr. Ti o- mendations be realistic, but chairman; Ralph Graves, vicewith
drum
and
everything in the book at us and we've come through."
mas George, junior organ is a- they must be recommendations chairman, and Mrs. Phillip
brass
Hunt, secretary.
which can be carried out."
jor from Salem. Kentucky pi
HOUSTON - Mrs. John Madden, reporting on the condition of her
Marshall: Mrs. Rose Anna
listed
at.. the... organ. . k
forming
husband, believed to be the recepient onthe world's first attempted
Croa, —ehrirman; Loren Rich1 George, an advanced studefit eas on which the 15 Councils
complete eye transplant:
making up the Kentucky Com- ter, vice-chairman, and John
4-from the studio of Prof. Jo'
.in
—
"There is no sight but the eye has movement and he has feeling
CODmission are being asked to con- Woods, secretary.
The President's -Honor
C. Winter, will present
Graves: Virgil Gilliam, chairin it."
UniState
centrate
in order to accurately
Murray
the
of
by
fulfillment
cert
partial
in
work
. 3
versity Wind Sinfonietta and the requirements of the Bache assess the needs of the young man; Berkey Jones, vice-chairman; Mrs. Frank Kolb, Jr., secpeople in their areas:
Symphonic Band. under the dir- lor of Music Degree.
—The amassment of resour- retary, and State Senator Carection of Prof. Paul W. Shahan, The public is cordially invit
roll Hubbard, Jr., forum chairwill be presented on Wednes- ed to attend this first honor ces.
—Identification of the needs man.
day, May 14, 1969 at 8:00 p.m. concert to recognize those out
—Establishment of priorit
in the University Auditorium. standing teachers who inspire
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
The honored guest conductor and assert lasting influence upMARK EVERY GRAVE
Dowdy, Sup- on the youth of our common—The development of coopJoe Pat James has been elected as president of the Murra) will be Mr. Dean
instrumental wealth.
erative attitudes and team efLimas Club. Other officers are Robert Hendon, C.C. Lowry, Bethel ervisor-Director of
choral music, Hopkins Dr. Harry Sparks, President forts, and,
Ricnardson, James Rogers, Roy Ray, George Lilly, Rue Overbey, and
—The development of a
County Schools, MadisonvWe, uf Murray State University, reand James Blalock,
action.
Kentucky.
o f course:.
importance
the
cognizing
The Murray Clinton Club presented the Murray Girl Scouts with a
Following Mrs. Hamilton's
Dowdy received his B.M.E. such men as Dean Dowdy, upon
check for $100.00 for their trip to the National Roundup at Coloradc
degree from Murray State Uni- our state and nation will pre- comments, the group divided
Springs.
versity in 1934. (first class to
the presidential plaque into discussion groups from
A tea shower was given recently in honor of Mrs. Phil Murdock receive B. Mus. Ed. degree from sent
Since 1144
which came six basic needs:
which reads:
2elebrating the arrival of her foster son,James Phillip, at die horns the University) Since that time
I. More vocation:II schools lo"In recognition of 35 years
Df Mrs. Bob Melugin.
he has been; Director of Bands, of service to Music Education cated at more centrally-located
Dr. James Byrn and Dr. Louis Ryan returned yesterday from thE Boys Glee Club, Mixed Chorus,
in Kentucky. — Through strict points.
Tennessee State Optometric Association annual convention held no Choir as well as supervising the adherence to the highest mufti:' 2. More emphasis on early
BUILDERS OF. FINE
MEMORIALS
Jackson, Tenn.
•ntire Hopkins County Music
moral and educational
Porter White • Manager
program. His organizations have standards he has achieved out- childhood education.
111 Maple St. 753-2512
3. More assistance for low
never made below Division 1 in standing
success, reflecting
Regional, State or National Con- great credit to himself, his com- income groups in health and
tests with the exception of a, munity and his Alma Matter".
Division II rating for Boys Glee
LEDGER A TIKES FILE
Club in 1960.
Tourist Dollars
He frequently serves as clinCheer
•
Denmark
ician and adjudicator throughCOPENH,ACIEN (UPI) — For- Deaths reported are J. S.(Uncle Jim)Farris,age 89, of who died out Alabama, Mississippi, A.-kareit-bome of his son, Carl, Rev, G. A. Burr of Paragould, Ark., ansas, Indiana, Tennessee and eign tourists spent 1,750 million
million) in
. former principal of Murray High School, and James William Kentucky and is in constant de- kroner (S230
Denmark in 1968, an increase of
mand as guest conductor.
(Uncle Rile) Darnell, age 88.
Dowdy has received many ho- 12.5 per cent over 1967. Traveldedicafiss service is planned for May 14 at the Cherry Corner
Baptist Mardi, according to the pastor. Rev. John Ryberg. nors. some of which are; Out- ing Danes spent 1,726 million
Births reported today include a datightarallir—shdlEts.-Richard standing Citizen Award in 1938, kroner (S202.11 -minion) abroad
Outstanding Teacher Award in in 1968, most of it in West
Farell and a son to Mr. and Mrs. Coy Hale.
Pvt. Emery Hook, Jr., of the U. S. Army spent the weekend with 1963-64 and in 1959 received a Germany and Spain.
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emery Hook of Murray Route One.
Edwin Cain
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WANTED

President's
Concert To
Honor Dowdy

QUALIFIED LAW ENFORCEMENT
OFFICER
FOR

Ten Years Ago Today

aistScOtt,

•••

SHERIFF

of

ELECT

Murray Marble
Works

LANCE E. BOOTH

20 Years Ago Today

This town will —

never look the same

Almanac
116
wc
cm
15

by United Press Inennatekinal
Today is Tuesday, May 13,
the 133rd day of 1969 with 232
to follow.
The moon is between its last
quarter and new phase.
The morning stars are Venus,
Mars and Saturn.
The evening stars are Mercury and Jupiter.
On this day in history:
In 1807, English colonists
landed near the James River in
Virginia to establish the first
permanent settlement in the
New World. They named it
Jamestown.
In: 1846, the United States declared war on Mexico.
In 1956, a pleasure boat capsized in the Java Sea, killing
73 persons.
In 1968, US. and North Vietnamese delegates began Pr*
liminary peace talks in Paris.
A thought for the day —
Ralph Waldo Emerson said,
"Nature and books belong to
the eyes that :see them."

Sigma Nu Elects
Two Murray Men
Two students at Murray State
University from Murray have
been elected to offices of Sigma Nu social fraternity for
1969-70.
They are Joey Wilson, son
of Mr and Mrs. Owen Wilson
of 1002 Olive. and Steve Simmons; son of Mrs. Archie Simmons of 1403 Hughes Avenue
Wilson has been elected recorder for Sigma Ni'. He is a
junior industrial education and
history major with a minor in
military science.
The new Interfraternity Coun
representative is Simmons
A sophomore, he is majoring
in business administration.

1,500,000
Americans
st
•come/
of maser

Announces Their
New Hours:
7:00 a.m.
Open
p.m..
10:00
Until
COME IN AND TRY OUR DELICIOUS BAR-B-Q
RIBS and FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH DINNERS
— HOME-MADE PIES —
JOHN and VERA TAYLOR

TO THE VOTERS
OF THE
CITY Of MURRAY:
On May 27 you will elect your City Judge.
As citizens and residents of this city, you
are well aware of our great need for a capable
and diligent judge during the next four years.

Edwin Cain Construction Co.
is now a Stran-Steel
Franchised Builder

Law enforcement Is one of the great
problems of our time.

With this'new Stran' Builder on the -job you'll begin to notice a bold, new look in
buildings around town. New architectural panels that use sunlight and shadows to
provide a constantly changing building appearance—all day long. No more lookalike steel buildings.

I believe I have the energy, experience,
and the sincere interest in our city and its people
required for the effective performance of the
duties of the office of City Judge

Not only do the new Stran-Steel buildings look different'—they are different! New,
stronger steels that give you unprecedented strength of construction. New structural designs that can be constructed fast and expanded economically as your
business grows. Exciting new color selections that give you a practically maintenance-free finish.

I have served as Magistrate of the New
Concord District, and am. now Police Radio Dispatcher, etc., at the City Hall where I have served for the past 21/2 years. I feel I am qualified
for this office and earnestly solicit your vote and
support from now until Election Day and for
four years thereafter in the office of City Judge.
I promise you fair, equal, and friendly
treatment and will be available 24 hours a day.

Now, through one source, you'll have a complete building service. Your Stran
Franchised Builder combines a matchless line of building systems with a thorough
knowledge of your local construction codes and regulations. You can call him for
a turnkey job or any part of a specific building project. Call him today!
There's a difference in Stran Buildings—a beautiful differance!
-'Stran-Steel Buildings Offer: style and beauty, fast construction, durability, easy
expansion, lower utility costs, built-in economy, 5-year building warranty.

St

el

Sfficerely,,

•
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Cain Construction
Awarded FranchiseI
From Stran-Steel

CHESTER YARBROUGH

Edwin Cain Construction Co.
621 South Feerth Street Mur‘ely, Kentucky 42071 Phone: (502) 753 1675

The Edwin Cain Construction
Company of Murray has been
named an Authorized Stran-Steel
Franchised Builder for this area.
announced1
of the franchise Cli3Award w
by James W
sic.- president-sales of Stra
Steel Corporation. Houston,
Texas-based manufacturer of
steel building systems and
components.
Edwin Cain is the owner of
the Kentucky firm.
A native and life time resident
of Calloway County, Cain has
been in the general construction
business since his company was
established 25 years ago.
Major buildings completed
the company include: Bel-Ai
Shopping Center, Murray-Calloway Airport Hangar, Capri and ,
Cheri Theatres. South Manor
Shopping Center. and Housto21
McDevitt Clinic, all of Murray,
and Poplar Springs Baptist I
Church.
The company also offers customer services in site planning,
architectural planning and sit
preparation.
"Strati - Steel pre engines
steel buildings,- said Cain, "are
being erected for jwit about every
type of enterprise, from shopping centers to junior colleges. •
o'Our company can even handle
large complicated manufacturing
and chemical installations..
"Stran structures afford a customer speed of construction, flexibility of design and make future expansion easier."
Cakri noted that Stran bull
ings blend effectively with co
lateral materials of stone, brick,
glass, etc., for;structures of lasting strength and, beauty.
Stran-Steera subsidiary of Na:
tional Steel Corporation, the nation's fourth largest steel producer, recently opened a 400,000 square foot plant in Houston,
one of the world's largest faciln
tie* for the manufacturing of
Steel building systems anal
components.
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Football Gets Kirksey Baseball
Prime Time Club Work Day,
Tryouts Set

By VITO STILLINO
the field whlle both benches
.UPI Sports Writer
emptied. The two players were
With the two-time defend- ejected and then Yankee ManNEW YORK UPI. The National
ing League champion St. Louis ager Ralph Houk ems also
Football League will invade "pritossCardinals 7% games behind the ed out for protesting and had
me time" for five night exhibition
National League
Chicago Cubs and five games to be escorted off the field by
games on television this summer
The Kirimey Baseball Cie
last
unciu .500, many observers are two part guards. Yankee reW. L. Pct. Gs
three on Saturday and two on will have a workday at 6:3t
Cards
out liever Fred Talbot then drew
@Weft to count the
p. in., Thursday, May 15, Nu
Chicago
21 LI .585
Sunday.
of the race.
se-automatic $50 fine when he Pittiburgb 17 13 .587 3
The first game will be Cleve- will bold tryouts for the var
Bob Gibson, the ace of the knocked down Pettis add the
New Yore 14 18 .457 8
land vs. San Francisco at Seattle ious teams on Sstunhey, Ma;
Cardinal staff who pitched a plate =Fire—Bill Kunkel, a
Phila,
12 15 .444 8%
at 6 p.m. EDT Sunday, Aug. 10;
seven-hitter, collected three hits former Yankee pitcher—warnSt. Louis
13 18 .419 7%
the other four are Green Bay vs. Try011ti for girls sonne.1 for
sad Mole a base to beat the Los ed him.
Montreal
11 17 .393 8
Chicago at Milwaukee, 9:30 p.m. girls age 13 to 15 will begin
Angeles Dodgers, 8-2, Monday
Oliver Singles
West
EDT
Saturday, Aug. 16; Washing- at 8 a. in. Saturday and girls
night, doeffet seem to be worRookie Al Oliver singled
W. L Pet. GB
ton vs. Detroit at Tampa, Fla., age 7 to 12 will sent at lOa.ff
ried
all.
home Rich Hebner from se- Atlanta
Tryouts tor me boys' Part
309 .890
6:30 p.m. EDT Saturday Aug.
I Only time will tell if Gibson crud base with two out in the Los Ang.
League (ages 7to 9) will *art
18 12 .800 2%
New
30;
York
6:30
at
Minnesota
aren't
Cubs
the
but
right
Is
ninth to give the Pirates the San Fun. 17 13 .567 3%
p.m. EDT Saturday, Sept. 6 and at 12 noon Saturday, Little
Oft to be an easy teem to victory over the Giants. With Cincinnati
League (age 9 to 12) boys will
13 18 .448 7
Baltimore at Dallas, 9 p.m, EDT
Mitch as they maintained their one out, Manny Sanguillem dou- San
try out at 2 p. in. and the Pony
Diego 15 19 .441 7%
Sunday, Sept. 14.
lead by blanking the San Diego bled to knock out Gaylord Per- Houston
League (age 13 to 15) will have
11 23 .323 11%
Padres, 2-0.
The NFL has been attempting tryouts
ry. Joe Gibbon replaced Perry
at 4 p. in., Saturday.
In the other three games in and Hebner greeted him with
to
get
regular
season
in
games
Monday's Results
the majors, Pittsburgh nipped a single but Ken Henderson
prime time - after 7:30 p.m. - gular programming usually gets
Chicago 2 San Diego 0
San FTSACi800, 4-3, Seattle drub- threw out Sanguilien at the
every week but the networks higher ratings than the football
Fran
4
Pitts
San
3,
night
bed New Yort, 84 in a brawl- piste. Walla Stargell was inhave resisted because their re- ,,games do.
Louis 6 Lea Ang. 2, night
St.
marred game and California bentioneily passed and Oliver
Only games scheduled
nipped Washington, 3-2.
followed with his winning hit.
Today's Probable Pitchers
Three Runs
Tom Murphy and Hoyt WilAll Times EDT
Julian Javier knocked in helm combined on a five-hitte
r
Atlanta, Reed 3-1 at N e w
'three runs for the Cards to help as California handed WashingYork Gentry 2-2, 8:05 p. m.
Gibson as he homered and sing- ton its sixth straight loss.
WilHouston, Griffin 1-2 at Monled.
helm came on in the eighth and treal, Wegener 1-1, 8:05 p. m.
Ferguson Jenkins pitched a retired the final six batters
Jimmy HaFrell, left, will be agjotain of the Gold team and George Rice,
Cincinnati, Maloney 3-0 at
five-hitter to collect his
right, captain of the Blue team
to grin his sixth save of the Philadelphia, Johnson 2-3, 7:35
.
" at the Murray State Blue-Gold Game
victory and third shutout u the session. Dick Bosnian, who
Thursday night at the Murray High School Stadium.
took p. m.
Cubs blanked San Diego to re- the loss, was charged with
Harrell will be alternate captain of the Racers next season. Rice Will
two
San Francisco, Bolin 2-2 at
main in charge at the National runs and Bye hits
before being Pittsburgh, Moose 3-1 or Blass
be
captain.
League's Eastern revision race. lifted after the third
because 2-2, 8 p. m.
Jenkins, now 5-2, struck out 10 he was hit on the wrist
by Jim
game will be $1 for adults and
San Diego, Kelley 2-2 at Chiand walked four.
Fregosi's liner.
cago, Sehna 2-3, 1:30 p. m.
50 cents for students. College
The Yankee-Seattle game was
THREE SIGN CONTRACTS
Las Angeles, Singer 5-2 at
students will be admitted withdecided in the first Inning when
St. Louis, &Iles 1-3, .9 p. m.
out charge by presenting their
starter Al Downing walked the
Wednesday's Games . identification cards. High school
first three battens and Tommy
GREEN BAY UPI - Running
Atlanta at New York, night
coaches and athletes are invit-- Davis -scored them-with--a 413-uback Dave Hampton, Green-Bay's.
!louden
ed
to
attend
at
Morit7eal,
the
game
night
‘s guests
—
tile to trigger a seven-run inn
Cincinnati at Phila., night ,
of the Murray coaching staff. ninth draft choice from Wyoming
ing. But the brawls hadn't ever
San Fran at Pittsburgh, night
The Blue-Gold game will was one of three players to sign
began yet. That started in the
San
Diego
complete
at
Chicago
spring practice for the contracts Monday it was announcthird after Marty Pattin knock
ed by Phil Bengtson, coach and
Los
Ang.
Murray
at
St.
Louis,
squad.
night
Sheppards
Service
ot Paducah.
•ed down Bobby Murcer, whir
general manager of the Packers.
bed homered in the first. Mur- gave the Murray Merchants their
Also signing were defensive back
American League
cer then singled to right and first loss of the year 6-4 at
Dan Eckstein and running back
East
The Murray State Blue-Gold
headed for second even tho- Brooks Stadium in Paducah Stan
•IsIERK
John Mack.
AMCER SOCIE TV
W. L Pct. GB football game will be Thursday
ugh he didn't have a chance to day.
Baltimore
22
11
.687
—
at
7:30
p.
in.
at
the Murray.
The five hit pitching of Durbin
make it and bowled over Ray
Boston
19 10 .653 '1
High School stadium.
cooled off the Merchants. It was
Oyler.
Wash.
16
17
.485
The game was moved from
Murccr and Oyler wrestled on a two run homer by Batusto that
Detroit
13 15 .464 6% the university stadium because
spelled the difference.
New York 12 20 .375 9% it is being reconditioned for
Murray's Don Funneman got
Cleveland
4 21 .160 14
next season.
three of the five hits for Murray.
,./-Phone 753-1272
West
The Blue-Gold game will
He was also the losing pitcher.
* PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
*
W. L. Pct. GB match the first offensive unit
It was his first loss of the year Minn.
We Have It
Will Get It
It Can't Be Had
18 9 .667 —
and the second defense against
after two victories. He deserved Oakland
19 10 .655 —
the first defense and the sea better fate, because he pitched Chicago
12 11 .522 4 cond offense. Tackle George
well enough to strike out ten and Kan City
"The Best In Service ... Best of Gasoline" from
15 14 517 4 Rice will captain the Blue team
walk only one in the eighth innin- Seattle
12 17 .414 7
and roving back Jimmy Harrel/
gs he worked.
Calif.
10 17 .370 8 the Gold team. Rice will be
Murray's big inning came in
Monday's Results
captain next season and Han
Across from Jerry's Restaurant - Phone 753-9131
the third Stan 'they got thrhe Calif. 3 Wash 2, night
reit will be alternate captain
Max McCuiston • We Give Treasure Chest Stamps
runs highlighted by Funneman's Seattle 8 New York 4, night
Admismion prices for the
Only games scheduled
double and a triple by Jim Felts.
Today's Probable Pitchers
Murray had rallies started in
All Times EDT
both the eighth and ninth, but
Boston, Nagy 1-0 at Oakland,
several good defensive plays stoNash 3-1, 10:30 p. m.
pped them.
Washington, Moore 2-1 at
The Merchants return home
next Sunday to play Eddyville California, llessersmith 0-2, 11
at the City Park. Game time p. m.
New York, Stottlemyre 5-2 at
is 2:30.
Seattle, Marshall 2-3, 11 p. m.
Cleveland, Ells-worth 0-1 at
Kansas City, Rooker 0-1, 8:30
R
123 456 789
H E p.
m.
Murray
003 000 010 4 5 2
Baltimore, Cuellar 3-3 at ?CoSheppards 203 000 10x 611 2 mesa*
Boswell 3-3, 9 p. m_
Chicago, ,llorlen 3-2 at De
WP Durbin Murray RBI Faits 1, Iron,
Lill& 3-1, 9 p. m.
Grant 1
Wednesday's Games
LP Funneman (2-1)
Boston at Oakland, night
Wash at Calif., night
New York at Seattle, night
Cleveland at Kan City, night
ZACHARY WINNER
Baltimore at Minn. ,night
Chicago at Detroit, night
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Will be thoroughly discussed
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GIVE
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Opal McCage

SMITH
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641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE

CITY COUNCIL

'MERGER

Issue

Blue-Gold
Football Game
Is Thursday _

Sheppards Service
Tops Merchants

AND

0:30 WO NIGHTS:
WPSD Channel 6
,
See and hear this program tonight
for further information on this issue which faces Calloway County
voters. _

"Ward B"

Edwin Cain

Construction
irded Franchise
n Stran-Steel

Your Vote
and
Influence
will be
Greatly
Appreciated

it

Edwin Cain Construction
my of Murray has been
I an Authorized Stran-Steel
Used Builder for this area.
rd of the franchiiie WI
iced by James W. Clif
president-sales of Str
Corporation. Houston. f*
-based manufacturer of
building systems and
nents.
in Cain is the owner
,ntucky firm.
dive and life time resid
_
loway County. Cain
• the general constructia*
is since his company was
shed 25 years ago.
or buildings completed
m pany include: Bel-A4
mg Center, Murray-Calloirport Hangar. Capri and
Theatres, South Manor
trig Center. and HoustoA
Pitt Clinic. all of Murray.
oplar Springs Baptist

company also offers cueservices in site planning,
ctural planning and sitt
ation.
- Steel pee- engineerei
uildings," said Cain, "ere
rected for just about every
f enterprise, from shop.
enters to junior colleges
impaoy can even handle
cpmplicated manufacturing
prnical installations..
in structures afford a curtipeed of construction, fles•
A design and make future
ion easier."
noted that Stran builc
end effectively with co
materials of stone, brick,
for structures of last.ngth arid. beauty.
-Steal'a subsidiary of Nsitrol Corporation. the na'ourth largest steel pro.
recently opened a 400.000
foot plant in Houston,
the world's largest facili.
r the manufacturing I
_ .
)uilding ayififfie an
lants.
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ITHACA, N. Y. UPI - Eugene
"Bud" Zachary,21-year-oldNew
Jersey amateur champion attendFINAL COMPETITION
ing Princeton University, won
the Eastern NCAA golf championship match at Cornell Monday
NEW YORK UPI - Ralph Bosby defeating Robert Hibschman
ton, former world record holder
of Penn State, two up.
In the long jump, will compete
the final time Saturday in an
for
A
AAU track and field meet at
Villanova and then become a
broadcaster of track events for
CBS it was announced Monday
by the network.

VOTE FOR

Rol-Hide
INTERIOR ACRYLIC
LATEX WALL PAINT
CARTER

F.4

14

.
la 7714 *I
40.
40
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• DRIES IN 34kAINUTES
• EASY SOAP AND WATER
CLEAN-UP
• SUPER WASHABLE
•

PROPOSES BILL

STOCKHOLM UPI- The Swedish government proposed a bill
Monday to ban professional belting in that country. Amateur
boxing, however, would be allowed to continue under certain safety measures implemented to
protect the fighters.

Reg. $72',1L3g
ONE COAT

Rol-Eze
ACRYLIC LATEX
HOUSE PAINT

[9

QUALIFIED - SERVICE AND nuNESTY MY
FLE.DGE
FIRST TIME TO ASK FOR PUBLIC OMCII
•
SHERIFF'S OFFICE OPEN SATURDAYS - ALL

• UP TO 8 YEARS DURABILITY
•• SELF PRIMING — ALL
SURFACES EXCEPT
BARE WOOD
• FORTIFIED WITH ALCOA'S
HYDRAL

DAY

E

WHEN YOU CALL ME I WILL COME

MARY CARTER

YOUR VO'14E AND INFLUENCE APPRECIATED

aD

Democratic Primary Mal 27, IN!

PAINTS

210 East Main Street

OVOT:
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Kappa Department
Has Regular Meet
At The Club House

& TIKES

—

MURRAY. ILINTUCLY

Skslton-Robertson Engagement
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . •

The Kappa Depart:meet of
the Murray Woman's Club met
on Tuesday, May
at swat
thirty o'ciock in the evening
at the eiub house

a,

f.)

Mrs Richard Knight coaducted the voting procedure far new
members and then turnsid the
business meeting over to the
new chairman, Mrs- John Belt.
Committee chairmen named
were Mrs. Dan Miller, program
with Mrs. James Sullivan and
Mrs. Joseph Rose serving with
her; Mrs. Harold Hurt, pediatrics; Mrs. Dan Shipley, sun.
shine; Mrs Glen Grogan, pub.
Wily; Mrs. Phillip Tibbs, civic;
Augie Schiller, project;
Mrs. Tommy Clump, finance;
Mrs. Katherine King, telephone.
The program was presented
by Mrs. Dan Hutson. assisted
by the Hoene Reader Service.
This group of young people are
all Murray State University stu&ants and the work presented
-time from the oral reading
class. Those students involved
were Miss Linda Brownfield of
Murray, Miss Sharon Payne of
lOwensboro, Miss Nancy Chase
of Marion, Steve Howard of
Murray, Lem Kelso of Madisonvilla, and Doug White of LouisMISS DELORES ANN SHELTON
vine.
Also present at the meeting
(Photo by Love)
was Hal Leibhut, state repreMr. and Mrs Hershel Shelton of Hale' Route One announce
sentative of the National Arth- the engagement
and approaching marriage of their only daughritis Foundation, who showed a ter. Delores
Ann to Donald Hugh Roberson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Elas and gave some pointers Harley A. Roberson
of Murray Route Four.
concerning the drive to be conMiss Shelton is a 1965 graduate of Calloway County High
ducted by the Kappa DepartSchool and will be graduated fr^m Murray State University in
ment on May 11 Mrs. Richard June
with a B. S. degree in elementary education.
Knight, retiring chairman of
The groom-elect is a 1967 graduate of Callovrav County
the department, is serving as High School
and is presently attending Murray State University
die city chairman for the local where
he
is
majoring
in art.
arthritis campaign.
The wedding will be held at the Sinking Springs Baptist
Hostesses for the meeting
Church on Saturday. July 12, trieven o'clock in the evening
Were Mrs. Kenneth Adams, Mrs
Only out of town invitations are being sent and all friends and
Bob Billington, and Mrs. Joseph
relatives of the couple are invited to attend.
Rose.

1Dewt-A141,

Spouse Says 'No'
to Sharing Him
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: What do you think of a husband who
ion* that his wife let him stay with another woman on
week-esde? He claims he is "indebted" to her because
she
was "good" to him when be was down in the
dumps and
having trouble at home.
Thot man is my husband. He is 60. and so is this
other
woman He claims there is no sex involved-just friendship.
When be and I had a tight three meths ago be left
for a
short time and admitted staying with her. Now
he's back
home again with a proposition. Week-ends with her and week
days with me.
What do you think?
ALSO SIXTY
DEAR AL80: U you p for this proposition, year
week
and is your bead. Tell your husband that marriage
is •
lall-time deal, and there's as time MI for good bebavior.
Or
"bad."
DEAR ABBY: Will you settle an argument for us?
When
4a
somebody ASKS you for whom you voted, what
should you
y? My friend says the person who is proud of
his choice
will come right out and say for whom he voted. I
say if you
prefer not to tell, k doesn't necessarily mean
you are
ASHAMED of your choice. What do YOU sayft\jusr
VOTED
DEAR JUST: I my that ose's choice in voting
is a
pommel matter, and he should am feel obliged to disclose
it.
- ft kas netball( te de with being "wood" or "ashamed"
it's a matter el privacy.

4144

DEAR ABBY: My problem is a pick-up truck. It's
my
only means of transportation. I keep it nice and
clean and
polished and attempt to use it for dates. I said -attempt"
to
net it because I've had several dates broken because I
was
ping to use the truck. Two girls broke the date
standing
right beside it, before I could even open the door.
The odd part is that not one of these girls asked
about
my transportation when they accepted the date.
I dress well, and behave like a gentleman. I make a
good
salary, but instead of paying out for a new car I am saving
for a mobile bane.
Should I quit dating until I can afford to take a taxi or
buy a new car? The truth is, my batting average was much
better when I was wearing the sailor blues and using the
old
"shoe leather express."
Where are all those nice girls who would prefer a date in
• pick-up truck to sitting at home? Are they back on
the
farm?
CAPE KENNEDY, FLA.
DEAR CAPE: Your problem isn't wheels. It's year
choke of girls. There are still plenty a girls around wts
would like I. date • well-dressed fellow wise behaves as a gestiemea. Aad,,they wouldn't mind being picked op In a
pick-op track either. Ask amend.
'CONFIDENTIAL TO ERNIE Show me a man who
never made a mistake and I'll show you a man who never
made anything The only ones who are above making
mistakes are below the sod.
Everybody has a problem. What's yours? For
a personal
reply write to Abby. Rex Mee, Les Angeles,
Cal,t MOW and
amelese a stamped. *eV-addressed envelope.
For Abby's booklet, "Hew le Have a
Lovely EFORIMS,"
mad
to Abby, Res Wee, Les Angelo,
Cal. ifirs
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Phone 753-1517 or 753-4547

To Be Married Saturday

Wilson Home Scene Four-H Girls In
Of Coke Party For Special Projects
Two Bride-elects
Three 4-.H girls have templet,

Two bride-elects were com- ad their advanced cooking and
plimented with a delightful sewing projects with the KirkCoke party, held at the lovely say Club. Mrs. Clinton Burchett
home of Mrs. A. G. Wilson on was the leader.
Wednesday, May 7.
The girls met at the home o'
The honorees were Miss Judy
Downs, bride-elect of Don Mc- Mrs. Burcbett and cooked a
Clure, and Miss Saraha Ann complete meal to pass theit
Page of Cuba, bride-elect of project. They are Becky Bias'chats, Stacy Adams, and Gale
David Driver of Mayfield.
Both the honorees were pre- Broach.
sented corsages of daisies, and
Mr. and Mrs. Codie Drake of a gift of linens by
the hosteu.
Mayfield Route Two are the
The decorations were in rusparents of a daughter, Kimber- tic design.
ly Marie, weighing seven pounds
Twenty persons called during
nine ounces, born on Wednes- the afternoon
SALE
hours of two to
day, May 7, at the Murray-Cal- four
o'clock.
SAVE NOW
loway County Hospital.
•• •
BALDWIN ORGANS
Grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Tomivy of Mayfield and Mine Tour
MILLER PIANOS
Mr. ancrliffs. Thurman Drake of
KIMBALL PIANO
SHAMOKIN, Pa. (UPI) - A
Mayfield.
working anthracite mine along
BALDWIN PIANOS
•• •
Route 61 here is now optn to
EASY TERMS
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Phillips tourists.
to
80 Months to Pay
Up
of Hardin announce the birth
The huge Glen Burn Colliery
Open Friday Nits
of a daughter, Rhonda Carol, is the world's
first such hard
TIll II p.m.
weighing seven pounds 11%
coal-producing mine available to
ounces, born on Wednesday,
She public. The Mine Tour is Lonardo
Piano CO.
May 7, at 11:55 p.m. at the
conducted on weekends and holMurray-Calloway County HospiAcross from Post Office
idays, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m., May
tal.
Paris, Tenn.
through October.
They have one son, Jamie,
age five.
Grandparents are Mr. a n d
Mrs. Rupert Phillips of Murray
aoute Three and Mrs. Frank
Erwin of Hardin. Great grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Clevie Burkeen of Dexter Route
One and Roland Kimbro of Murray Route Six

•

i

Cook's Jewelry

Trkima 500 MAIN STREET Diat="2insi
4

COMMUNITY-4E4M—
IS EVERYBODY'S BUSINESS

411111111111M,
MISS LYNDA LEE KELSO

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Kelso of Lynn Grove announce the ap.
proaching marriage of their oldest daughter. Londe Lee. to William Mae Colemsn. son of Mrs. C F Moody, New Concord,
and
the late W. D. Coleman.
Both Miss Kelso and Mr. Clleman are graduates of Calloway County -High School and are attending Murray State University.
Tweeday, May 13
Miss Kelso is a sophomore biology major and Mr. Coleman
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Junior
is,
English maior.
Order of the Eastern Star will
The wedding will be solemnized on Saturday May 17. at
observe Friendship Night at the
me of the bride-elect with
Masonic Hall at 7:30 p.m. Mem- seven o'clock in the evening at the h,
bers are asked to bring sand- the immediate families present. Rev D J. Dexter, uncle of the
bride,
will
officiate.
wiches, potato salad or potato
chips, cake or cookies.—
• ••
Student Unrest
The Paris Road Homemakers Club will meet at the home And Religion
NEW YORK (UPI)- Student
of Mrs. Eldridge Gee.
•••
unrest around the world has "reThe Progressive Homemak- ligious overtones" which merit
Mr. and Mrs. Larry P. Pre•ers flub will meet with Mrs. the concern of Christian eduGeorge Britt at seven p.m.
cators, says a statement issued at ton, 3760 Maize, Columbua,
•• •
a meeting of Lutheran education Ohio, announce the engagement
The Lynn Grove Homemak- specialists in Geneva, Switzer- of their daughter, Becky Jean',
to Glenn Robert Carlton, son
en Club will meet with Mrs. land.
of Dr. and Mrs. Robert L. Car:Bobby Kemp.
The Lutheran Council in the ton, 928 Meadowview, Colum• ••
USA
reports the attending
The Area Dunn Circle of the churchmen urged the church to bus, Ohio.
The bride-elect will graduate
Hazel United Methodist Church 'declare its readiness
for forth- from Ohio Valley Junior Colwill meet at the church at two right dialogue with youth
on lege, Parkersburg, W. Va., on
p.m.
their real questions. The state- May 3.
•••
ment added:
Mr. Carlton, grandson of Mr
The Bessie Tucker Circle of
"The present generation of and Mrs. Burie Suiter of Mur
the Firs United Methodist
Church WINE will meet with youth in its protest activities ray and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Mrs. fan T. Irvin, 306 North 4ter11.8 at times to be asking for Carlton of Florida, is attending
10th Street, at 9:30 a.m. with an authentic Christianity, ex- David Lipscomb College in
Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. B. H. Cooper as cohostess. pressing a religious concern and
Both the bride-elect and
ooking for something that cor•• •
graduated from
Circles of the First Baptist responds to what we proclaim." groom-elect
Brookhaven High School, ColChurch WMS will meet as folumbus, Ohio.
lows: I with Mrs Charles MerThe wedding will be solemcer at 9:30 am., II with Mrs.
nized on Saturday. August 16,
Attendance
Church
Less
Vetter Orr at Lake Cottage at
at the Fishinger and Kenny
10 a.m., III with Mrs. Howard Among Dutch Catholics
Church of Christ, Columbuo,
Guthrie at 2-30 p.m., and IV
THE HAGUE (UPI) - Week- Ohio.
with Mrs. Edgar Pride at two end church attendance by Dutch
•• •
p.m.
Roman Catholics has dropped
•• e
from 64.4 per cent of the total
Wednesday, May 14
membership to 55 per cent in European Guide
Circles of the WSCS of the the last three year!, according to
NEW YORK (UPI) .-- A new
First United Methodist Church an official church study.
book titled "Great Hotels and
will meet at 7:30 p.m. as fol.
Resorts of Europe" provides hislows: Ruth Wilson in the senior
torical background and other
•••
youth room of the church; Wcs
interesting information of more
New Orleans will,ielebrate
leyan in Hale Chapel of the
than 90 outstanding hostelries in
Mardi
Gras
on Feb. 101n 1970.
church; Hannah with Mrs. Mike
more than 60 cities. The illusBaker, 513 Whitnell.
trated 256-page paperback by
•• •
Please be at the club house at Jerome E.
Klein and Norman
The Harris Grove Homemak- nine a.m.
Reader, authors of several other
•
•
•
ers Club will meet with Mrs.
travel books, is available at airThursday, May IS
Roger Humphreys at one pm.
• ••
The South Murray Home- port and hotel newstands.(Mar,
The New Concord Homemak- makers Club will meet at the tercraft Books, $3.95)
ers Club will meet with Mrs. home of Mrs. N. P. Caviti at
Noel Smith at ten a.m. for a 10:30 aJm.
New Recreation Area
•••
luncheon and field trip.
•••
The Home Department of the In Kentucky
The New Hope Homemakers Murray Woman's Club will have
GILBERTSVILLE, Ky.(UPI)
Club will meet with Mrs. Mich- a luncheon at the club house - Two of the largest man-made
with the contest winners cap- lakes in the world,
ael Miller at 1:30 p.m.
Kentucky
•••
tained by Mrs. Claud Miller be- Lake and Lake
Barkley, parallel
The Arts end Crafts Club ing the guests of the losers each other in the western
lied of
will meet with Mrs. B. H. Coop- captained by Mrs. W. A. Wil- Kentucky,
creating a 170,000son
for
the
er at 2:30 p.m.
luncheon.
acre isthmus.
•••
•••
The Land Between the Lakes
The Business end ProfessionThe Elm
Grove Baptist
National Recreation Area is beChurch Woman's Missionary al Women's Club will meet at
developed by the Tennessee
Society will have its general the Woman's Club House at ing
Valley Authority (TVA). TVA
meeting at the church at 1:30 6:30 p.m.
estimates that about 15 million
• ••
p.m.
.•• •
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 persons will visit the area in
The ladies day luncheon will Order of the Eastern Star will 1970.
be served at noon at the Callo- meet at the Masonic Hall at
way County Country Club. Hos- 7:30 p.m.
SURPRISE INDEED'
•• •
teasels are Mesdames Clegg AusFriday, May 14
tin. Maurine Hopson, Lochie
Stag Night will be held at
ACOMB, England UPI - Debormot Ed
kirk, James Payne, the Oaks Country Club at 7:30
Hunt Smock, C. G. Warner, Jr., p.m. with Clyde Adkins, Buddy ah Stockhill invited more than 40
Henry Fulton, Joint s Armbrus- Spann, and Kenny Humphreys guests for a lavish "surprise
party" for her 5th birthday. And
ter, Donald Jones, Charles as hosts.
the surprise was on her mother,
Shuffett, John J. Roach, Sam 1
• ••
"It was the shock of my life,
Spiceland, and Robert Wiggins. 1 The Girls Auxiliary of
the
4e
•••
First Baptist Church will have she invited absolutely everybosaid Mrs, Phyllis Stock.
The Oaks Country flub will their cotonation service
at the dy,"
begin a new golf program for chur•Oh at seven p.m.
hill, "Fortunately we own areathe ladies who are beginners Sledd, miuionary
Nigeria. aurant s° there was plenty 41(
and the high handicap players 'will be the speaker.
igoodles for everyone."

Preston-Carlton
Wedding Vows Will
Be Read In August

F.
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When Unexpected Illness Or Accident Strikes—
These Institutions and a Team of Professionals
Stand Ready To Help You.

Be Prepared To Meet The Cost of
Today's Health Care.
BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD'
"
Prepaid Health Care Protection Can Help You
Budget In Advance For This Cost.
SUPPORT YOUR HOSPITALS
AND THE ENTIRE HEALTH CARE TEAM

NATIONAL HOSPITAL WEEK—MAY 11-17, 1969

BLUE CROSS' and BLUE SHIELD"

RUE CROSS HOSPITAL PUN, INC.
3101 Bardstown Road

KENTUCKY PHYSICIANS MUTUAL, INC.

Louisville, Ky. 40205 (502) 452-1511

For more information send us the coupon, today!
•Itoffisforod sorolos oforio of IS. Amon, 1•••••• A.•••.•••
•'5••••••5 •••••
Menossl A..4•,•••• of Ito• 11•••
MIWWW1111116 alio a=••

BLUE CROSS and BLUE SHIELD
3101 Bardstown Rood, Louisville, Ky. 40205

HOME
ADDRESS

COMPANY

ADDRESS

CITY
C
i aYm:

STATE

send me, without obligation,
benefits and eligibility requirements.
[I Interested in forming a group.

•••IN 4M,•••

No In mom

•••

GROUP PlANS MAY II FORMED WHERE
THERE ARE S OR MORI FIRIPTOYFES

NAME

Please

am

MITR000n

ZIP
information

on health

11,
care

-0 Over 65 years of age.
A college student.,
[.3
- A member reaching 19.
[]64 years of age °T., under.
0A member getting married.
(Form Bureau Members, see your Farm Bureau Agony.)

t
•
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Girls In
Projects

Backstairs At The
White House

1/41,Rem:

girls have complet
diced cooking and
As with the KirkClinton Burchett
wit at the home co•
t and cooked a.
al to pass thief,
, are Becky BUAdams, and Gale

Hospital Report

BUSINESS
, 'BUILDING

•••

E

tive branch, operates for the In a bad light.
most part behind' the scenes, From the standpoint of pubstriving for the highest degree lic recation and the administraof coordinated news policies for tion's own evaluation, the Presall departments and agencies, ident's periodic news conferas well as for the White House. ences an Live television and raPublic appearances to the con- dio have been eminently suetrary, Klein remains very close ceasful; in the minds of some,
to- Nixon.
increasingly so.
Klein's announced goal is to
open up the entire executive to
LAIHAINA, Hawaii UPI - The
more, not less, information. But
any political realist knows winner of the beard growing conKlein means his kind of infor- test in theannual Lahaina whaling
mation, and not deliberate en- Spree during the weekend was
couragement of news which Tony Lang - who didn't have a
would put the administration beard.

By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON VT
Backstairs at the White, House:
FOR SALE
A question arises often these
HELP WANTED
FOR RENT or LEASE
days, not only in professional
MUST SELL new 12' a MY trailFOR
SALE
EXPERIENCED body repair
circles but among the general
er, furbished, 2 bedrooms.
man needed. Phone 753-6000.
Mrs. Peggy Futrell, Rte. 4, public: Does the Nixon adminPhone 753-7519 after 4:00 p. m.
M -14-C Two-fledr
31-13-C
oom Frame House Murray; Miss Judy Baker, Box istration face the sort of cre219 Elizabeth Hall MSU, Murray; dibility gap that plagued the
ATTENTI
ON
LADIES! Judy
RIDING HORSE, $100.00. BeCompletely , redecorated, Mrs. Rosabell Threlkeld, Min- Johnson administration?
needs
Jewels
Liu
regional
manlinda Yeager. ,Call 753-4053 afAnother broader and freager in this area. $150.00 a new carpeting, electric hest, erva Pl., Murray; Mrs. Pauline
ter 2:30 p. m.
M-14-NC
quently asked question how is
Pittman,
Box
99,
Hazel;
Mrs.
commissio
plus
week
n
expenses.
Full basement and 2nd
La Donna Drake & Baby Girl, the new administration handlFree car if you can qualify. on large shady lot.
1968 MOBILE HOME, 84' x 12',
floor at South 4th and
Rte.
2, Mayfield; Mrs. Marsha ing news compared with the
Paris
642-5502.
Call
3 bedrooms, like new. Priced
M-14-C
Sycamore Streets.
Answer to Yesterday's Puzzle
Phillips
& Baby Girl, Hardin; past.
reasonable. Call 753-8481.
Call 753-1136
PUZZLE
Objectively, the answer to the
HELP WANTE: Apply in perMr. Arther Kinel, 302 Pine, MurM-13-C
BAXTER BILBREY
MIRO noon MRG
son at K & N Rootbeer. M -13-P
ray; Mrs. Geneva Farris, Rte, first question vtild have to be
M-17-C
ACROSS
moo WNW VOS
DOWN
mixed. %ndeeidf the new admiTHREE SHORT formals and one
Phone 753-5617 or
MUMI UOU
5,
Murray;
Mrs.
Ola
Culver,
WANTED: Bookkeeper, secrenistration
haSrun into certain 1-Pos.sessed
short lace wedding gown, size 753-1257 after 5:00
FM MOM emu
1-Pronoun
1405 Poplar, Murray; Miss Ruby
p.m.
tary', typist. Permanent posiproblems of credibility in some 4-Bard
GUNU AMU MEI3
2-Reverence
7. Cheap. Phone 753-7238.
King, 301 E. Chestnut, Murray;
FOR RENT OR SALE
tion. Immediate opening. Apml5c
WORM 00UU MC
3-Hold hack
sections of journalistic society. 8-Moccasin
M-13-C
Baby Boy Black, Rte, 1, FarmODMITI9
M MMOUM9
ply in person to Shackelford LARGE
4-Bucket
But the problem has not even 11-Female sheep
MOBILE Home, Er-con- ington;
Ou GROP GUSMO
Baby Girl Covey, 745 approached the angry,
Goode
& Thurman, Tucker ditioner,
5
-Lubricate
A NICE two year old filly, un12-Ass
istant
constant
dish washer, washer,
1100 GOMM %MEM
FOR RENT
Murray Crt., Murray; Baby Girl challenge which
Building, Murray, Ky.
6-Man's
M19-t'' dryer. Available immediate
broken. Price $125.00. C. B.
ONIOM MWOM 011
President Lyn- 13-Small island
ly. Grace,
nickname
Rte.
Buchanan,
2,
Tenn.;
CMG aunts MO
Tucker, Route 2, Kirksey, 489- TWO-BEDROOM house at 314
.15-Sellto
don
B.
Johnson faced in conRETAIL STORE has opening ,For couples or professional Baby Boy
7-Doctrine
OLIO OEDnu
U
consumer
Cross, Rte. 4, Benton; ducting business.
m
2112.
M-13-C Nce..h
12th,
air-conditioner. for sales personnel, male and people only. Phone 753-8984
unu onon M1301-1
8-Fruit seed
17-l'inch
Mr. Comus Alexander, Hardin;
As
Available about June 1. $65.00 female. Apply in own
for
the
second
question:
M-14-C Mr.
handHONDA Scrambler, 160 bored
9-Conjunction
George Long, Hardin; Mrs. The Nixon administration's in- 19-Printer's
per month. Phone 753-6078.
writing giving age, education,
10-Lucid
measure
out to 190 Kit. See at 602%
Helen
Clark,
Dexter;
Mrs.
formation
Seedpolicies
in
many
M-13-C experience and marital status WANTED TO BUY OR RENT
ways 211-Be ill .
39-Set
14-Heraldry:
Politer St.
M-13-C
ie Clendenon, Rte. 1, Almo:
resemble those of the Eisen- 21-Ro
28-Likely
40-Walks in water
grafted
man bronze
ROOMS for 4 college girls for and 2 references. Apply car:
at-Writing
41-Wager
hower
period when Nixon was 22-Small rug
HOUSE TRAILER, 1 or 2 bed
GIBSON Amplifier, National
16-River island
summer
implement
and fall semesters. of Box 264-A, Murray, Ky.
43-Hypothet
ical
vice president. There IS a de- 23-Par
DISMISSALS
cash register. Registered Col18-Exists
t of
TFC rooms. Write Tom Kaldy, 2212
31-Transgress
force
Private entrance. Cooking pritermined effort at orderliness,
Oakland,,,.-.Avenue, Covington,
lie dog. Gerrard ttuagable. 421-Studio
fireplace
32-Parcel of land 44-Repetition
vileges, air-conditioned. .1603 WANTED: Service
.22-Insane
station at- Ky. 41614.
drawer file cabinet. Call 75346-Room in harem
84-19-C ' Mr. Lake Riley, Rte.6, Benton; consistency and coordination. 25-Unit of
33-Large cask
College Farm Road. Phone 753- tendant. Experienced in chang21-Mus
Siamese
ic:
as
I
Particular
Mrs.
ly
in
47-Large
Binitta
Irian,
the
Rte. 5, May1497 after 5:00 p. m.
operations
M-19-P 2377.
34-Number
currency
written
M - 13-C ing tires and servicing gas and
48-Fal
of
sehood
White
field; Mr. Terry Cole,1301Peggy
House Press Secre- 26
35-Cut of meat
CARD OF THANKS
24-Stroke
-Reveal
49-Before
1968 STAR-MAR mobile home,
tary Ronald Ziegler, there is a 27-Sunhurn
Ann
Dr.,
Murray;
Mr.
Jerry
D.
37-Climbin
2.3-Mo
OFFICE SPACE available. Cen- diesel equipment. Apply to
g
palm
hammedan
'
We would like to thank
51-Pronoun
12'-..x 50', step-up living room,
name
38-Bristle
tral air, carpeting and panel- Box 32-N co Lodger and Times, everyone for the food, flowers Duncan, Rte. I, Murray; Mr. Ed- determination .not to be pushed :13-Beverage
53-Parent (colloq.)
air-conditioned. Call 753-7218.
ijeto
29-Cushion
Murray,
emotional
Ky.
M-15response
'ward
C
Chadwick,
113 So. 13th St.,
that,
ing, 201 South 5th. Phone 753and kindness shown during the
M-15-C 7112.
Otte frankly, might be much 30-Near
M-16-C WAITRESS. Apply in person. death of our father. Especially Murray; Mr. Wayne Henderson, more
31-Overflowed
--pleasing
to
many report- 33-Prepotit
AIM WHITE Zig-Zag in brand
ion
to Rev. Layne Shankltn, singers 808 Mani, Murray, Mrs. Elizabe- ers
FOUR NEW 2-bedroom, carp- Experience not necessary, will
than a bull-headed refusal :35-Strike
th
Price,
Rte.
1,
Hardin;
Mr.
Ow cabinet. Used leas than 2
and families for the words of
train.
Jerry's
Restaurant
So.
,
to comment or connect the 36-Electrified
months. Makes all fancy de- eted, apartments, with refrig- 12th Street.
M -19-C comfort. Words cannot express Kenneth Downey, 401 So. 12th President in any
erator and stove, air-conditionparticle
way with more
St., Murray; Mrs. Hermes Shesigns, plus button holes, sews
our thanks.
explosive situations of the mo- 37-Hurry
.on buttons,- monogram, blind ed. Couples.- or. taathers-enly.
kelford,
New
Concord;
38
Mrs.
Li--AUTOS
-Reach
FOR
SALC
across
--The- /family of
ment.
.1515 Sycamore- or call 7$3-2898,,
Mane and over casts. All withnda Duncase Rte. 1, Farmington;
40-Datop
Victor Williams
after 5:00 p. m.
Nixon,
himself,
411-18-C 1959 CHEVROLET station wapays far less , 41-Poison
out attachments. Full price,
1TP M rs. Rosa Mills, Rte. 3, Button; attention -to hour-to-hour news 42-Shade tree
.67 o
or
Frorterms of $5
t.49
Mr. Robert M. Boyle, 205 No. developme
TWO OR THREE room apart- gon. Lots of good dependable
nts than either of his 43-Paddle
free home rial call ment. Downstairs, private en- service, $150.00. Phone 75312th St., Murray; Mrs. Laura
KING'S
LYNN,
immediate
England
UPI
predecessors, John- 44-Soak
6392
M.13NC
II Paducah 442-8605 collect:
trance. Close in. Elderly couple
An advertisement in a local ne- McDougal & Baby Girl, 703 Earl son and Rresident John F. Ken- 45-Symbol for
M-19-C or lady preferred. Phone 753- 1967
tantalum
CHEVROLET
pick-up wspaper placed by an enterpris- Crt., Murray; Mr. Toy Brandon, nedy. This is a deliberate, polso
M-15-C truck, V-8, custom cab, long ing real estate agent had most of Rte. 1, Hazel; Mr. Elmus Rud- icy of taking a longer, "larger 46-Unusual
GENTLE gainted saddle horse. 6173.
47-Glass
olph
Rte.
1
Hardin'
Mr.
Orville
wide
bed.
753-8809.
Phone
view
of most problems instead
Used bee hives with supers. BEAUTIFUL TRAILER lot on
this town's readers baffled Fricontainer
•
M•13-C day - It was written in Chinese. Anderson, 500_flo_ellea,..Mur- of reacting several times a day 50-Tart.
Greene 0. Wilson, Route 1, Keetteeley Lake, $10.00 per monray;
Mrs.
Bessie Cole, 902 Story to the inevitable crises that 52-Send
Phone 753-3536.
'I thought house advertisemeM-15-C th. Call 436-2323.
forth
M-15-C 1964 CHEVROLET Super Sport.
.so
nts were beginning to get a bit Ave., Murray; Mrs. Bessie Holl- wash up on the steps of the 54-Ventilate
-speed,
4
327
engine.
Pod-trac-9
- SINGER ZIG-ZAG' in nice conand,
Wingo,;
Mr.
White
Walter
Houee.
Key,
55-Greek letter
humdrum.
agent
the
said,
"
"so
Exceptiona
tion.
lly
clean.
Call
sole cabinet. This machine anWANTED TO RENT
414 So. 8th St., Murray; Mr,
Herbert G. Klein, director of 56-Wise person
M-24-P 1 tried to think of something rea- Hardie Williams,
pliques, blind hems, sews on wAffnm: one oe two.hedroess 753-8120.
Distr. by United Feature Syndicate. Inc.
Rte. 1, Dexter: communications ter the execu- 57-Born
/3
lly eye-catching."
s, makes button holes, unfurnished house out of etty 1964 OLDSMOB
•
ILE 98, Luxury
rams and makes decoron paved
Must have sedan. All power and air, and
ellen designs No attachments limits
running water road.
end bath.
Rent low mileage. 436-2323
M-I5-C
Peanuts®
Ny
by Charles M. Schulz
needed. 10
reviewable
.
Phone
753-1916
be- je66 FORD Fairlanc 500 station
sume
, - -MA 1.0.•
payments of
•.
ON I. U-4•11
fore 5:00 p. m., and ask for
$5.46 per
Nveigen. 1964 Volkswagen, sta
or pay entire
PLA41 IT AGAIN,SAM"
Mary.
TF/40'lion wagon. 1964 Volkswagen
balance of
.50. For free
home trial call Paducah 442- HELP! Nice family
WITH sedan. 753-1497 after 5:00 p. in
E1605 collect.
M.19-1'
M•19iC (=LOREN _urgeatly
needs
large modern house to rent.
1961
BUICK
Specie(
Call
753
TWO-BEDROOM house trailer. Call 753-7790.
M-14-C 6984 after 7:00 p. m.
M -15-C
1967 model, 8 x 42 foot. Good
condition. call after 5:00
HOUSE TRAILER, air-condition1958 FORD, good running con
Mayfield, Kentur.ky, M7-1976. ed, electric heat, $65.00 per dition, 6-cylinder
, $55.00. Call
11.1943 month. Phone 753-7856 or 7537534562.
M.15('
6231.
M -17-C
AKC
pups. Good
1957
M.
G.
excellent
in
conch
blood line. Excellent markings. EXTRA NICE one-bedroom a- Lion, or
will trade for VolksFemales, $50.00 Miles, $75.00. partment, furnished, air-condi- wagen. Phone 753-7614.
M-15-CSee at 902 North 20th., 753- tioned. One block from campus
7964.
M•17-P
M-17-C Call 753-8120.
WANTED TO BUY
Nancy
by Ernie Bushmiller
USED *WOK, living room,
WANTED: Used chest of draw
and kitchen fttrniture. OccasLOST a FOUND
era, good condition, reasonably
ional chairs and tables. Call
OH , WE'BE
I JUST COME HERE FOR THE
FOUND
. . . . Thursday night priced. Phone 753-1916 and uk
753-8216 after five p. m. M-14-C
NOT
GOIN
G
THE Ig!,ET
at the Boone Coin Laundry, for Mary, before 5:00 p. m.
TWO,
TFNC
TWO-YEAR OLD portable 21. 1308 Main Street, Murray. a
TO
SEE
THE
N
TOWN
PLEASE
Inch Admiral television. Guar- Dist easy way to wash greet-big
MOVIE )POSITION AVAILABLE
anteed tube, $80.00. Phone 753- shag rugs—in their giant-ailed
3298.
M-14-P eein-operated washers. Reward:
o -o
for 500, rugs look new again.
Public Accounting
NOTICE
Free parldng.
M-14-C
College graduate, account
ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- restore them with Blue Lustre.
ing major. Salary open. Mail
vice, Box 213 Murray, Ky., C. Rent electric shampooer $1. Big
personal resume to:
M. Sanders. Phone 382-3176, K.
M-17-C
June-2.0
KYShackleford Goode &
LOST: Pair of glasses in brown
FARM BUREAU Office, moved case with Cunningham's OptiThurman,
to new location. 309 South 5th cal, Fort Wayne. Ind., printed
Tucker
Buildlne, Murray,
Street.
84-19-C on case. Glasses have black
•55- FS
Ky.
frames. Ed
Ift le, V
Bagwell, Phone
FILL IN THE BLANK space and
S'••• by
hog
M-19-C
762-4785. Reward.
84-13-P
win a Free Pass to the Murray
Drive-In Theatre! It's Paul Newman in "Cool Hand
Starting Simasy night at the
Abbie
'
N Slats
Murray Drive-1n Theatre! Send
this add with your name and
address and the correct word
A BRILLIANT IDEA, SIR
AND BATHLESS GROG6INS' UNIQUE
to Box 111 Murray, Ky., for
WHY NOT INVITE /-4IM TO
AS PRESIDENT OF THIS COUNTRY
TALENT IS NOT IGNORED BY A
your free pass!!!
-k
THE
M-17-C
WHITE HOUSE?'
I COULD CERTAINLY.USEA MAN
CERTAIN FORE I6N POwER „.
LIKE GROGGINS ON MY STAFF -SERVICES OFFERED
COMRADES
, WITH GRO36INSKY
ONE WHOSE DREAMS OF
IN OUR CONTROu,THE BALANCE
FUTURE
EVENTS
COME
WILL DO lime :spreading.
OF POWER WOULD REST
TRUE
Phone Johnny Orr 402-8637,
WITH US AND OUR
FRIENDS .
M-14-C

?MOW WE

w.
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by R. Van Buren

Wholesale Carpet!!

YES, VE HAVE WHOLESALE PRICES
. ON CARPET!!

WILL DO house painting. Call
753-4639.
M-15-C
TEACHER WANTS children
(3-6 years of age) to care for
in her home during summer.
Call 762-4449.
84-19-P

4. 100% Nylon Pile, 13.99 per sq. yd.

FOR SALE

3. One-Half Inch Plywood, 5-Ply Fir
4'x8', only '4. I 9 per sheet.

1960
CHEVROLET
2-TON TRUCK
Perfect condition. Low
mileage. 15- ft. flat or
grain bed. Priced -reduced to sell!

Bilbrey's Car and
Home Supply
210 East Main
753-5817 or 753-12117-M15C

Tweed Kitchen Carpet, Foam
Back, '4.80 per sq. yd.

Lil' Abner

4. Ext. Doors, 6-Panel Colonial I %"
only "19.95.

r-I'VE CALLED DAIS PRESS
CONFERENCE TO GIVE
YOU SOME BAD NEWS- -

All Materials First Quality
You Must Be Satisfied

®

•

—AND
SOME
GOOD -•
NEWS --

by Al Capp
FOSDICK IS FIRED,
AND HIS PENSION
IS REVOKED!!

NOW
BEFORE YOU DO,
GIVE 1 LET ME TELLYOU
USTHE
•• ONE CHEERFUL
bAD
LITTLE THING
NEWS!!
CH EF —
SHUT UP!!

.10

KEN-TEN BUILDING SUPPLY
207 Maple -Street

753-6583
ltc

4

IL
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Tim

Oil Painting
Now Rage

Da ukAli ?Hugs -- MURRAY, IINT
UCRY

Letter To Editor.
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Shadow Game
Gets Strong

Mellithesail Preen Pegs Quo
Kestbawd Press Peeps Onsi
Allie Farris Calendar poised
crumbling Theo came the time
away in her home in Chicago,
""a
asithem
them
has win
anspgisingly
to get it out of the hole.
s
dap'
yesterday, May it Death was
leet se this 01111.11L Obeid it Ir. •
attribute
d
to
a
heart
attack.
SIM
be that
vibe
If you ever tned to move anyesassisees
end of ceesdandsus Russet is
thing heavy, try getting a tree was formerly of Calloway Coun- By PATRICIA licCORMACK
ty
and
taught
school
here for
'weathered by a himist et perout of a hole with a big ball of
NEW YORK UPI - Attie dab- vasive military intissettestise
dirt around the roots. We tried about fifteen years.
washer, dryer, uaideer, Waft wads compulsory by university
puniest it along on one shovel,
She was the daughter of the
HOLLYWOOD UPI - "Shadow
Pollen"
them ewe shovels We rolled the late Mr. and Mrs. Bedford Far- and other asoessities, west
Game." a 90.minute teleplay se,
era of mortgaged cottages Pees
wish thing into a box and tri- ris of Calloway County.
Has
become
it
so
foolishly
days are doing the newest "in
ed pulling the box.
Survivors are one sister, Mrs.
absurd to have a peaceful camp- en Wednesday , was the first
Imogene Fahrell of Murray, thing - Mopping for an original, us these days? Is there a poi- mar drama special to come
under CBS-TV's new policy perWe finally figured the only way five brothers, Crit of Hardin, preferably oil, painting.
New York alone has 500 little sibility that. person would pro- mitting public/don of advance
to get the thieg to the truck Andrew and X, both of Murmote a protect (such DS the comreviews of its shows.
was to just literally pick it up. ray, Hal and Gaston, of Chica art galleries with paintings bill- pulsory
/aloe) Nei for
And, according to the network,
which we did. We called no go. Also surviving are several ed to fit the average person's the sake of dissenting? Read
muscles we didn't even know nieces, nephews and cousins pocket. Nationwide, recently
the quote again and see if these it got a very strong rating, inwe had and finally got the thing all of Murray and Calloway franchised art gallery business questions don't enter your
dat cluding a 40.0 share of the meas.
has made a bid to make the
in the truck and home.
County.
again quote the Rev. Minh ured audience. Says a network
Funeral services will be held shops almost as popular as th arxi K. Miller from the smes announcement: "This is the larfried chicken places.
We dig a big hole and roll this in Chicago, where she had
speech. 'The ROTC unit at Mur- gest National Arbitron rating for
made
Most people shopping for art ray State was not
rascal into it and it worked just her home for several years.
established any CBS Playhouse ever presenArthe first time feel on
fine. Got it straight up and rangements are
until 1952. I take it that Nur ted."
incomplete at
ground. Mrs. Deno Ulla, head ray State was a decent
down and the dirt all in.
The CBS-TV announcement nothis tisne.
college
cf an art consultancy service before that event and that the es that "Shadow Game," which
The Starch Pine was easier. It
In New York, says the average quality of the school will not dealt with a group of persons
was small with a correspondingbuyers find the occasion "diffi- suffer if ROTC is now matie trapped overnight in a business
ly small ball of dirt.
cult to horrendous."
voluntary."
office during a power blackout,
•
DRAMA SCHOLARSHIP WINNER
S — Deborah Mabry (left) and Darlene
Is it not amazing how KIM completely overwhelmed the foll- seniors at
Murray
High
Of coterie, we did not actually
School,
have Wen awardod $150 drama scholarsh Stuart, belt 'r b
Advisee Clients
people have the stamina to re- owing competitive programs in State Universit
ips at Murray
y for tho 1969-70 school year. Both girls
need it, but we just soaked in
main
Murray
in
rank high in their class at Murray
when
ratings:
the
there Is
High,
a hot tub to get dal the kinks Federal State Market News
"But
this
such
needn't
indecent
an
be," accordcollege pre- NBC-TV's "Kraft Music Hall,"
out of our back. We think we Service 5-13-'69 Kentucky Pur- ing to the woman who's
NBC-TV's "The Outrider" and
been sent?
might get it straightened out in chase Area Hog Market Report advising clients nationwide
chins, Rte. 1, Murray:
Here is another quote from ABC-TV's Wednesday night movfor
anctudes 10 Buying Statiosil.
another month or two.
Receipts 799 Head, Barrows and nine years, including many mak- the Rev. Miller's speech. "It is ie, "Ride Beyond Vengeance,"
ironic that this institution with a Chuck Connors Western.
DISCHARGES
Gilts 50 cents Higher; Sows, ing their first purchase.
-I
"Buying art is like a success- all of its money and physical
How much of the rating was
50
its Higher.
Homer Shackelford, New Con- (Continued From Pam
US 2-4 200-240 lbs $21.75-2225, ful marriage - frustrating at facilities can afford only two due to advance published reviews NURSERY 13
cord; Miss Judy Baker, Box 219,
Few 1-2 $22.75; times, but bearing the rewards people in philosophy and then of the drams? No one, of course, May 8, 1969
Elizabeth Hall, Murray; Clyde turn into a space,
US 2-4 190-240 lbs $21.25-21.75; of living with something you lo- can list over twenty in Military can say with certainty. A, NBCgeallineed Pram Pass 11
Science. One would infer that TV, which
Robertson, 115 South 10th, Mur- the police report.
US 2-4 230-260 lbs $2() 75-21.25; ve," she said.
ADMISSIONS
wholly opposes CBSray; Tommy Vance, Rte. 4, Mur- The Ford was owned by
Mrs. Ulin is a specialist in the university puts ten times TV's policy of advance reviews,
Stubblefield; vice _ president. US 3-4 350-280 lbs 520.25-20.75;
whet is good in the young "today higher priority on military tra- a spokesman says such writing
Laurie Alexander; recorder, Su- SOWS:
Mrs, Margaret Odle, ll Sunny ray; Beverly Young, 1307 Peggy ris Green and driven by Fensanne Jones; publicity, Jayda US 1-2 270-350 ihs 518.50-19.00; scene" in art.She has discover ining than on an area so basic before a show goes on makes Lane, Murray; Mrs. Joyce Hero
- Ann Dr., Murray; Mrs. Sue Con- ces Mildred Green of Kuttews
%Itart. assistant publicity, Wen- US 1-3 300-550 ihs $17.50-1&50; and promoted seversjartists who to the purpose of a university as absolutely no difference in the doe & Baby Boy, Rte, 6, Murray; ner, Rte. 1, Benton; Mrs. Bar- Route Two. It was damaged on
le Flood sod Treasurer, Bill US 2-3 450-650 Abe $17.00-18.00. had not gained sufficient recog- philosophy."
Mr. Tommy Vance, Rte. 4, Mur- bara Sanders, 210 Oliver St., the left rear door and quaster
ratings.
Pinkston.
nitbn to be represented by a One significant point that
ray; Mr. Roger Melton,907 Vine, Paris, Tenn.; Mrs. Pauline Pitt- panel, and the Buick wee dine
What
he
means,
of
course,
is
Rev Miller indiscreetly omittSpecial gateau Meinded M.
gallery.
- aged on....the left. fender need
that advance praise or knocks Murray; Miss Rosell Henry, 712 man, Box ea,
VOWS PUNISHMENT
rear end.
and Mrs. Fred &Ault:, Mr. and
She represents some 30artists ed is the fact that the United make no difference - a very do.. Mein, Murray, Mr. Larry MannMrs. Eli Alexander, Mrs Ronin various media from oil paint- States Department of Defense ebatable point. For he cannot
ing,
Puryear, Tenn.; Mr. Cohen
me'5
ald Beshear and Bill Bryant.
the ssiaries of the ROTC an advance mention of any kind- Stubblefield, 601 Sycamore, MurWIPALA, Uganda UPI . A ings to light sculpture, mercury faculty.
ant. The writ was for money owec
paintings and plastics.
NO JOKE
Mae who likes miniskirts, UganDoesn't it seem probable that or else there would be no point ray; Mr. Rodney George, 5300
a
court in a civil case.
To those who are about to
NOW YOU KNOW
Hamilton
in
the
Ave.,
networks
Cincinnati, Ohio;
having publicity
if Rev. Miller was supporting
da" Minister of Defense Felix
"The policeman said he enBaby Boy Futrell, Rte. 4, MurChina, vowed Friday to punish wet their feet in the art market- anything of value tibst he would departments.
place, she suggests:
LIVERPOOL, England UPI. A joyed my act very much, and
by United Press Internatienal those who
CPS-TV, however you look at ray; Baby Boy Farris, Rte. 5,
at least give a speech that
attack miniskirt wear-If you haven't had a great wasn't
funny thing happened to comedian then he showed me thewarrant,"
The worst single-building fire
full of doubt,- insult, and It, is being very smart about all Murray, Mr. Grover McAnally
ies in Uganda. Onama, reacting
deal of exposure to art, go to &Jetties?
Georgia
on record killed 1,670 persons
Thompson at a police Georgia said. "It was the list
this.
617
Ellis
The best way to stimulate
Dr., Murray; Mr. Willto an official statement condem- the library
in The Theatre in Canton. Chi
for some basic learn- At the same meeting
interestsin any show is to get a iam Murdock, Rte.1, Lynn Grove; charity benefit Friday night. Wh- thing I expected at a police Meing the short skirts, called such
during
on, in May, 1845.
cert I was doing free. I coulcliet
ing. Visit the museums and art which
Rev. Miller gave his lot of advance talk about it - Mrs. Clara Smiley, 408 No. 1st en he steeped off the stage aftee
an attitude "cowardly."
even think of a joke."
his
galleries in your town. Keep an Ipeech, Dr. Daughad
40
-minute
act.
A
St.,
burly
and
Murray:
not
officer
with
the
usual bland
ay said that
open mind and. open eyes. "You It0TC was a
promptly served him with a warr"perpetual affront quotes from showbiz types. The
can't acquire a taste for art to my seosibuitieial h compui. kind of viewers networks
DISMISSALS
are
without caposure - and the more imry How to be modified gimp. hoping to attract for
programs
the better."
y because it was a perpetual like "CBS Playhouse" are too
Mrs. Barbara Atkin & Baby
affront to "one person's" mese intelligent nowadays to give sec- Boy, Hale's Trl, Crt. Murray;
Newness No Criterion
baffles?
ond thoughts to these bland quot- Mrs. Judy Mathis, Rte. 5, Benton;
Is it too much to ask of an es. The old stuff dpesn't work Mrs. Rosabell Threlkeld, 315 Mi-Decide what you like. "Be- American boy, who has enjoy anymore.
nerva PI, Murray:
cause something is new or in ed the freedoms of this wonderTo be honest, 1 thMk another
art today Ls no criterion that it ful country all his life, to de- reason for the ratingi
success
Is good or that you have to like vote two hours a week for two of "Shadow Game"
- aside from
It.',
years to his country through. the tact that it was
relatively
-Avoid frustration by knowing the ROTC program?
racy - is that it was very down- MAY 9-1969
your price range. Lf one is lookJim Bryant to-earth in the characters it re- ADULTS 93
ing for a good $100 print, it is a
presented, rather than being full NEWBORN 12
waste of time to shop a gallery and artists will
agree to this. of obvious messages of doubtful
showing $10,000 oils.
ADMISSION
Factors to consider: Lighting, significances, the way "CBS Pl-Try to know the reputation color complements
or contrasts. ayhouse" has been before.
of the gallery from which you
Mrs. Mellodean Nanney, Rte.1,
"And please, don't rely on your
People who work hard to proare buying. Sometime one's local friends' opinions," Mrs.
Ulln duce something excellent are en- Dexter, Mrs. Dudley Harper,
museum is a good source of ref- said. "You will be
living with titled to every device to help Rte, 5, Benton; Bobbie Ferguson,
erence.
the painting or sculpture. Frien- assure the widest possible atten- Box 2ll, Murray; Mrs. Robbie
Six foot re-ssee bed! Economical.
-Before making the purchase, ds only visit it."
Bradley, 114 South 10th, Murray;
paverful OW wens Perfect for
tion.
if a mar one, take the work of
work ot stay-loads! Roomy cab. vinyl
Miss Carol Brandon,; Basil Hutart home and live with it for a
uoilohlaref• 4-speed stick shttt
whitewalls,dozens of cattail
few days. Most reliable galleries

the
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Federal Hog
. Market Report

Hospital Report

Abwrs go

Murray High
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Accidents

The #1 selling import
truck-saves
you up to 50%!

BATSON

BARONESS ILL

MAKE THE SOUND MOVE TO
DATSUN Al YOUR NEARBY DEALER ,

SALZBURG, Australia UPI Baroness Maria Agusta Trapp,
64, singer of the Trapp Family
Singers, was hospitalized Friday
hours after meeting Queen Elizabeth II of England. The woman's
physician refused to discuss the
nature of her illness. The story
of the Trapp Family was the
basis for the film "The Sound
of Music."

NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS
LASSEFil& McKINNEY 1mer 11!1!#i,

HAVE YOU
MISSED NIS SALE 1
WALLPAPER

10
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WALL PAINT
gal
P
ve
a
r
lues
up dteuSP7-50
$
2

SEMI-,
ENAMEL Reg $8.75
P=Rag ENAMEL R.. $7.50
OUTSIDE
WHITE

PAINT

$
4
"
KaL

$4"gaL
$550 gai

Reg. $7.50

,4-INCII PAINT BRUSH 4'4.
with purchase of 2 gallons
or paint at retail price

A-111N 0

HUGHES PAINT STORE
Southside of Court Square

WILLIAM,W. FANDRICII

Phone 753-3642
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To The Voters of Calloway County:
If these things are crimes, then I am guilty:
1. I am a teacher in the Marshall Cc,..nty school
system and have been for the last thirteen
years. I have no apology for this because I applied for a position in Calloway County and
there was no vacancy.
2. My children do attend Marshall County schools
because it Is impossible for a Callaway County ,
school bus to reach my home and transport
them to Calloway County schools. My father,
neighbors, and I have tried unsuccessfully for
- the past twenty-five years to get Lie road on
which I live repaired.
3. Because of the same reason, we are unable to
have a mail route by our house. I vras infcrmed
by the rural mail carrier from Dexter that a
mail route would be furnished if we could get
a road built wide enough that cars could pass
safely. Since the road was not repaired, we
did not get the mall route. Therefore, we pick
up our mail at Hardin, Kentucky.
4. I do own a car having a Marshall County license. Since all my property tax is paid in
Calloway County and my children do attend
Marshall County schools, I don't feel .that a
$12.50 license fee is too much to pay for tfteir
education.
5. Yes, I do live seven -tenths of a mile inside the
Calloway County line, as many people can teL
you because they have measured it. Yet I have
never received a reduction on my taxes
because of living so near the county line.
I welAine any interested person to check
these
facts.
Resteectfullv.

ROGER W. JONES

Sincerely,
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C E WENT

I am using this method of formally announcing my
candidacy for
Magistrate of Calloway County District No. 3.
My wife, three daughters and I have resided on Murray Route
4 for
the past ten years. I have been engaged in the 'agricultural
chemical and
fertilizer business for the greater part of this time, and this
has provided
me with the opportunity to become personally acquainted
with the farmers
of the county and to know something of their wishes and
needs insofar as
the county government and county road systems are concern
ed. During the
past year, I have qualifed and am now engaged in business
as a real estate
salesman.
Two of our daughters are regular students in the Murray
School
System, and the other attends the classes for retarded
children at Robertson Elementary School. My wife and I have been active
in P.T.A. and in the
Calloway County Association for Retarded Children.
My close association with and intense interest in the school
systems
of Calloway County prompts me to take this formal
announcement of my
candidacy at this time even though my name will not appear
on the ballot
In May since I am an unopposed candidate for the office
of Magistrate of
this District. A most important, nonpartisan issue will
be voted on and
determined at the May Election; and I desire that the people
of my Magisterial District, as well as the county at large, know my
thoughts and feelings
Concerning the issue. The issue to which I refer, of course,
is the vote to be
taken on the increase in taxes for the County School
System. I feel that
this issue is important enough to the future of Callowa
y County and its
school-age cid:rens that it would be appropriate for
candidates in each office to publicly state their position. I will certainly
encourage both of my
Democratic opponents for Magistrate of District Nce 3 to
publicly state their
position on the issue prior to the May Election.
I have no hesitancy in publicly stating that I
whole-heartecily and
without reservation support the tax increase which is
being requested by
the County School System. In the event I am altimately
successful in being
elected magistrate of District No. 3, I pledge to
the residents of the county
that I will not only be interested in those matters erih which
the Magistrates
and other members of the Fiscal Court are normally
concerned, but I shall
continue to actively and aggressively support every move
to improve the
quality of education of our youngsters
I earnestly solicit your vote and welcome your
support in my
candidacy for this office.

DOI

Candidate tor
Calloway County
Judge
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